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Comments: Why is LC Exploration planning on using the Duquesne road??  ( Barksdale )

The Duquesne road is a one lane, unsaved mountain road which climbs approx 2,000 ft. From mile post 1, to

mile post 13. Will this road be graded? At the present time it is in a shocking state, with grading not on a regular

basis. This road being a mountain road, driven at your own peril, will it be closed for expediting the delivery of

drilling equipment, the water truck twice a day or more, from 

Kino? Stated in the PoO the operators will be working 12 hr. shifts. Depending on the time of the year, we do not

have 12 hrs of daylight. In monsoon season, this road floods with a tremendous amount of water, from the

mountains above. This road is too dangerous to drive in the dark, for the local residents, without the increase of

traffic with the drilling equipment and the operators

From LCExploration. You also state 11 crew, plus, 2 trucks daily, not feasible, 4 men to a truck is at least 4

trucks, with a security guard also. How is this going to impact the Boarder Patrol?  Have they been informed ?

Have the Residents of the Village of Kino Springs, also the Golf course where they will be getting the water been

informed of the increase of heavy traffic to their residential  area?

The beginning of Duquesne road is at the little red school house, the heavy traffic  will be illegal to 

Pass the school. What is the proposed route, have the school board been informed ??

All of the above needs to be addressed. It is just more inconsevable  acceptance to drilling and mining in this

beautiful  unspoiled area. we drive this road which is the only road for the residents of Washington camp,

Duquesne, Locheil,  also San Raphael Valley, to Nogales, for supplies, also exit route for FIRE.  

 

 


